Abstract:For the pile-wall supporting structure system, the failure modes of the excavation are different owing to various retaining structures and bracing systems. Thus the displacement of the soil can be considerably different.By using the material point method, the displacement of the soil with different failure modes of excavation are analyzed. As a result, the rules of the displacement of the soil with different failure modes of excavation are proposed.
Introduction
With the rapid process of urbanization, subway construction scale is expanding in China. During the construction process, subway projects (subway tunnel, foundation pitandconnected aisle) in the high-water-level soft soil area are exposed to high risks. Both in China and abroad,there are plenty of construction accidents [1] . Studies abound on the small deformation of the excavation, and the rules of the displacement of the soil are also given [2] . As the deformation of the excavation increases, the rules of the displacement of the soil are different. Thus, the displacement of the soil with different failure modes of excavation are analyzed, and the rules of the displacement of the soil are proposed. Due to the large deformation of soils occurs in the kick-in and overturn of the excavation, if the finite element method was applied to build the model, the mesh distortion would ultimately lead to the termination of the calculation. To overcome this problem, the material point method was employed in an innovative way, for it can avoid mesh distortion problems and suitably analyze large deformation of the metro foundation pit [3] .
Computing model
For the metro foundation pit is long but narrow, it the can be analyzed by the assumption of plane strain. Considering the symmetry of the model, half the width of foundation pit is suitably to be analyzed .The simplified model of the metro excavation was shown in Fig.1 . The diaphragm wall is used in the foundation pit supporting, where the density and thickness of diaphragm are 1600 Kg/m 3 and 1m respectively. The density and thickness of the lateral bracing are 1600 Kg/m 3 and 1m
respectively. The horizontal and vertical displacement is constrained at the bottom of the model, and the horizontal displacement is constrained at the two sides. Meanwhile, the soils are simulated based on the Drucker-Prager model, while the diaphragm wall and the lateral bracing are based on the linear elasticity constitutive model [4] . According to the related inspection report of the soft soil area, the physical and mechanical indexes of soil are shown in Table 1 . Table 1 . Physical and mechanical parameters of soils [5] . By controlling the excavation depth, parameters of the diaphragm wall and the lateral bracing, the excavations exhibit kick-in and overturn failure modes. The maximum lateral displacement of the diaphragms for kick-in and overturn failure modes are approximately equal to 1.2m. The parameters of the diaphragm wall and the lateral bracing are shown in Table 2 . Analysis of the displacement of soil
Settlement of soil Ground surface settlement
As shown in Fig.2 and Table 3 , the ground surface settlement is arranged in groove shape both in the kick-in and overturn modes, while the curve bending amplitude of the kick-in is bigger than the overturn [6] . And the location of the maximumground surface settlement of the overturn is closer to the excavation than the kick-in. For the relative slip between the diaphragm wall and the soil with the overturn, there is great ground surface settlement around the excavation. And the influenced zones of the ground surface settlement for the kick-in is larger than the overturn. Fig.2 The ground surface settlement with different failure modes of the excavation Table 3 .The maximumground surface settlement and its location. Deep ground settlement Fig.3 The deep ground settlement (the left is for kick-in, the right is for overturn) As shown in Fig.3 , when the z≤1He，the settlement curves are similar to the ground surface settlement curve. For the kick-in of the excavation, ground settlement firstly increases and then decreases with the z increasing. For the overturn of the excavation, ground settlement decreases with the z increasing. The scope of the the influenced zones decreases with the z increasing for both the two failure modes.
When the z＞1He, the deep ground exhibits some degree of rebound deformation, which may be ascribed to soil unloading induced by the excavation. And the rebound deformation of the kick-in is bigger than the overturn, for the kick-in complied with the rebound deformation of the excavation, while the diaphragm providing function of blocking rebound deformation for the overturn. Fig.4 The ground surface lateral displacement with different failure modes of the excavation Table 4 .The maximum ground surface lateral displacementand its location. As shown in Fig.4 and Table 4 , the ground surface lateral displacement is arranged in groove shape for the kick-in, while triangular distribution for the overturn. For the kick-in, the location of the maximum lateral displacement of the diaphragm is 0.75He away from the excavation, and the lateral displacement of the top of the diaphragm is close to 0, which may be ascribed to no relative slip between the diaphragm wall and the soil. For the overturn, the location of the maximum lateral displacement of the diaphragm is at the top of the diaphragm, and the influenced degree of the ground surface lateral displacement is larger than that of the kick-in near the excavation. When the d＜1He, the ground surface lateral displacement for the overturn is bigger than the kick-in.When the d≥1He, the ground surface lateral displacement for the kick-in is bigger than the overturn. As a result, the influenced zones of the ground surface lateral displacement for the kick-in is larger than the overturn.
Lateral displacement of soil Ground surface lateral displacement

Deep ground lateral displacement
Fig .5 The deep ground lateral displacement (the left is for kick-in, the right is for overturn) As shown in Fig.5 , for the kick-in, the curve of the ground lateral displacement changes from the groove shape to the triangular, and the scope of the the influenced zones decreases as the z increases. When the z＜0.6He, the ground lateral displacement is arranged in groove shape, and the maximum ground lateral displacement firstly decreases and then increases with the z increasing. When the z≥0.6He, the ground lateral displacement is arranged in triangular shape, and the maximum ground lateral displacement firstly increases and then decreases with the z increasing. For the overturn, the ground lateral displacement is arranged in triangular shape. The ground lateral displacement and the scope of the influences zones decrease with the z increasing. Fig.6 Soil displacement field (the left is for kick-in, the right is for overturn)
Soil displacement field
As shown in Fig.6 , for the kick-in, when the d≤0.6He, the shallow soil layer mainly shows the settlement. And it changes to lateral displacement with the z increasing. When the d＞0.6He, the soil mainly shows the lateral displacement. For the overturn, the ground displacement decreases with the z and d increasing, and the soil mainly shows the lateral displacement. Thus, the main influenced zones of the kick-in are the soil around the bottom of the wall, while the main influenced zones of the overturn are the shallow soil close to the excavation.
In conclusion, the influenced zones of the ground surface displacement for kick-in of the excavation is larger than overturn of the excavation. And the scope of the influenced zones decreases as the depth increases for kick-in and overturn of the excavation. The main influenced zones of the kick-in are the soil around the bottom of the wall, while the main influenced zones of the overturn are the shallow soil close to the excavation.
